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Address Glasslam 
Unit 3, Marshland Ind. Est.  
Lower Road 
ME12 3RT Minster

Country United Kingdom

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
Colored & Decorative Laminates 
Laminated glass can be produced in any desired color. These color options are available as transparent, light transfusing, or fully opaque.  
The pigments used in the Glasslam system have been used and tested in high UV areas such as Florida and are not prone to fading.

This technology enables endless possibilities for laminated art glass.

Bevelpane 
Bevelpane® is manufactured using Glasslam´s resin technology cast within an isulated unit offering superb visual effects coupled to a functionality that
even the original cannot match.  
The fact that Bevelpane® is resin means that bespoke designs can be created that would be impossible to reproduce using conventional methods.

The benefits are numerous yet surprisingly Bevelpane® costs LESS than comparable decorative glass products and enables customers to produce
designs that cannot be duplicated by their competitors. 

Company Profile of Glasslam

A service of glassglobal.com, an affiliate of glassglobal group.
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